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HEARING ON FDR'S FUTURE 
LEAVES CLOUDS OF MYSTERY 

By Mary Lou Willi&mao• 

A. standing room only crowd flll-
ed the Prince Georges County 
:8N%'d of Education's meetinir room 
Jut Thursday, December 18. They 
~e in response to board 111em
'bet Nicholas Eny's re80lutlon cal
liq tor one-halt ot the new Fraak
na D. Roosevelt senior high school 
tie · 1te a Career Technology Center 
ud the closing of Fairmon~ Be.t,chts 
Selilor High School. 

Wfa,ety citizens had sianed - te 
apea'k - ·amounting to four hou~ 
elf te.timony. More thaa 33 Green
~ra made the long trek to Up
per' Marlboro, twelve with atate
mfiiiita to present to the board (lee 
actiinpanying lrt.ory). 

Before the board had been ad-
j~ed at midnight by Ch&irwom
aa· Sue Mills for the second time, 
Itta' Eny resolution, amended by 
Be;ird member A. James Gola.to to 
inliude a middle school for Bowie 
_;, a: change of empha-Sis for 

· FC:R's "Technology Center" from 
career to advanced math and sei
escij, had passed by a 6 - 2 vote. 
(Voting "yes": Mills, Golato, Eny, 
Maureen Steinecke, Kathleett Bar
ker and Norman Saunders; voting 
"no": Lesley Kreimer, and Jesse 
Wan-). . 

Ck>lato's amendment calls for "Up 
t half" (instead o "at least half" ) 
of FDR to be used for an "Advan
ced Technical Education Center 
. . . to serve as a 'magn.et' prep 
scao&l for college-bound !!htdenta 
seeking' professional degrees in en
&!fn.~g, space and other scden
ces." 

The Eny Resolution pMsed, but 
jwjt what the board had done was 
unclear. The ,resolution, as written, 
aJ)f)Mred to order the staff to take 
cerl&in actions, i.e., establish a 
Tech. Center at FDR and close 
Fa.lrmont Heights. Gola.to's am
enE!ment, however, requests only 
"bha.t the staff present a detailed 
plsn which will a.ccomplish the 
f6lowiltg objectives." When 1!.Sked 
for a ela.rification, Eny told the 
:NffWS Review after the meeting 
th«.t his resolution just eslled for 
the staff to draw up a plart. "What 
I vt&rtt," Eny said, "is t6 bring 
~ or four alternate pl&ns for 
tl;le use of FDR before the public 
at a. hearing in mid...Januarv: but 
en Mon., Dec. 22. board attorney 
PIUI]' Nussbaum officially disagreed 
with Env's inter,pretatiott. Mying 
t.'1e resolution 01·ders tht!i 11.{rtfOfts 
li~u and does n:ot just eaD for a 
p:la,l'i. Then the board sh<>nlcl be 
abte to make its deeisloli at the 
nM:t m:eeting, . at the end of .Tantl
s.ry." 

Gtoonbelt's Oonceres 

Green.belt's concerns h&V& ~t
ereil on the proba,~Uity that att:1,1 
maaor change in the FOR's em\
~ at this time could relftllt in 
se'fl6UI delayS in: the ope!tinC of the 
!!clt~ and could produce serious 
J\l'l)t,iem,s in progra.mm!n&', sebedUl
ing 11.nd staffing. There is al!fo tlle 
corieern that a dual-puri,ose ticltoot 
w1'5tifd short-ehange Greenbelt !itU
dtiM.ts fa that the school wouT8 not 
be"' a.fjle to pi<ovlde a. fttll-scafe ae-
ttdamfo curriculum. 

Qrimments by prinoipah :11resent 
ht the audience seemt!d to sub
stantiate the concerns th&t further 

tiehl.Y in determining FDR's tioun
dades could cause sev-ere prob-
lem:a in planning a.nd sohedtlling 
f.-ir next year. But Eny vehe11teilt
ly told the News Review that plen
ty of time exists for altering the 
eoncept of the school. setting boun
daries and opening- in September 

(Greenbelters opinions expressed 
at the Prince Georges County 
Boa.rd of Education December 18 
meeting were Compiled by Barba-a 
Likowui.) 

Muriel Weidenfeld -

Greenbelt Citizens Committee o• 
FD,R High School - .. , "We feel 
that FDR should be used for the 
purpose for which It was designed 
and built as a comprehensive sen
ior high school. We would welcome 
within this concept further 
strengthening of the curriculum's 
various components such as cour
ses in the field of mathematics 
and science, in the performing arts, 
and in other programs that can 
best utilize the existing design fea
tures of the physical plant. Such 
strengthening would In no way do 
violence to the original concept of 
the sehool or Interfere with its 
scheduled opening or require addi
tional expenses to implement . 

Allen Dougla8 -
"I'm here for two reasons - te 

support vocational· education in 
P ,rince Georges County and to 
plead for good planning by the 
school board." Douglas explained 
that he felt that locating FD.R in 
Greenbelt was a "monument m 
poor planning'' a.nd asked the board 
not to , compound the error by 
changlng it to a vooationa.l school 
at this late date. "Leave FDR 
alone!" 

Katherine Keene -
Speaking as an educator, Miss 

Keene told the board that she had 
seen some of the highly specialized 
schools and has become convinced 
that a comprehensive school is 
best. "Adolescents are really not 
yet ready to make career decisions 
and they should be given more 
encouragement to discover what 
latent talents they possess. They 
need plenty of space m try their 
wings." Miss Keene also did not 
like the idea of draining: off talent 
from the other schools. 

1976. "If I thought for a moment 
these plans would mean FDR 

· wouldn't open in September, I'd 
drop the Tech. Center idea until 
the following year." He envisions 
only 600 students in the Tech Cen
ter the first year and some filler 
classes tha.t would eventually be 
dropped al! the advanced program 
develops. 

lnlley Kreimer 

Lesley Kreimer told the News 
Review there were many reasons 
why she voted against the resolu
uon, The langua.ge ls so difficult 
to understand that the intent is 
unclear. The resolution deals with 
three separate issues (FDR, Bow
ie, Fairmont Hts.> which Kreimer 
feels should be voted on rreparate-
ly. But her motion to this effect 
fa!led. Further, she believed it is 

not feasible to convert the school 
to the extent the ttSOlution calls 
fn and she ia against the concept 
of a 11plit school ~ a comprehen
sive high school and a tech. cen
ter. She says she f&vors the con
cept of career education and ad
vanced technical courses a.n:d 
thinks they should be incorpora
ted into the comprehensive pro

gram, thus making the best use of 

the building as it was deslgtted. 

The special board meeting sche
duled fur Monday, December 22, 
to discuss staff plans and respon
ses to the Eny resolution was re
scheduled to Monday, December 29 
at 3 p.m. in Upper Marlboro. 
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County Councilman Francis C. 
White - speaking as a resident of 
Greenbelt; .. 

"I am here .tonight to offer my 
support to the citizens who are 
concerned that the proposed open
ing date of the new Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Senior High 'School might 
be delayed . . . Delays in setting 
boundaries, decisions on changes 
of the type ot •chool this will be, 
would cause a hurried development 
of plans for the school year which 
llegins in juat e. few months .•.. 
PleMe give careful consideration 
to the monetary implications of 
this resolution. I am dedicated to 
quality education • .. but we must 
stay within the framework of af
fordablllty." 

St ~toop -
.. . . s&id that the board woutd 
be "guilty ot mismanagement if 
they failed to use a perfectly good 

· facility as designed". . . . Prlstoop 
was a.irainst "patchwork conver
sions". 

Gary Smith - lpeakin: for :North 
End PTA -

· .... asked that Greenbelt children 
go to FDR,. and that it open as a 
comprehensive school, asking that 
children be exposed to as many 
career opportunities as possiblie 
intead of specific vocations because 
times are changing so quickly. 
Rhea. Cohen -
.•.. ''First, In my view, Mr. Eny's 
proposal is inflationary. It would 
be overly costly for the taxpayers 
of Prince Georges County, to retro-
fit two schools to accommodate pro-
grams for which they are presently 
not designed, and virtually impossi
ble to fund by State revenue. Se
cond, Greenbelt is indeed a caring 
community and could not counten
ance depriving .Fairmont Heights 
of its own community institution, its 
senior high school. Thirdly. . . . 
We will surely work with the Board 
of Education after the school opens, 
to develop program refinements to 
suit the spacial needs of the stu
dents." 

Thomas X. Wbit&-speaking for GID-
"A significant portion of the en

rollment of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Senior High School would be drawn 
from the GHI community. You can 
understand that we are looking for
ward with keen anticipation to the 
opening of the school. . . . 

We were led to believe that Fran
klin D. .Roosevelt Senior High 
would open in September 1976. We 
were led to believe that its boundar
ies would enable Greenbelt students 
to attend It. We were led to believe 
that the school would offer a com
prehensive, general academic pro
gram with a strong, imaginative ca
reer training component. We were 
led .to believe that the unusual de
sign featurea of the building would 
enhance educa.tlonal opportunities. 
We trust that we were misled in 

no war"'' ' . 
GU Weidenfeld - Ma,yvr -

. . . . ''Citizens of our community 
have been waiting for this school to 
opett for almost a decade and a half. 
Believe me, S-eptember 1976 Is an 
important date . . . . 

OUr initial, if not our primary, 
desire is that the school enroll all 
Greenbelt" students and that tt open 
as scheduled , , .. _ 

• ' ' ' we favor the school's having 
a comprehensive general curriculum. 
To change the curriculum to such 
a degree that substantial recon
struction would be required to ef
fectuate the curriculum changes ;s 
not realistic. 

. . . . we urge. tha.t the Board 
determine without delay the 
school's boundaries. This action 
is necessary not only for the new 
FDR 'School, but also for the other 
schools the attendance boundaries 
of which would be affected by 
those of FDR . . . . " 

GHI Members Approve Increase 
Of 11.32% in Monthly Payments 

by Miriam Cornelius 
Action taken at the membership meeting of Greenbelt Homes, 

Inc. on Dec. 17 supported the board of directors by a substantial 
majority on the two matters for which membership approval 
was sought. These were: 

News Review Deadline 
Next w eek the deadline for 

submission of News Review copy 
and advertising will be on Mon
day night (December 29) in
stead of the usual Tuesday. 

At the Library 
On Tues., Dec. 30, The Nut.crack

er will be shown at .2 p.m. Child
ren aged 6 to 12 and their parents 
are invited to the film. The ballet 
will be danced by the New York 
City Ballet. Featured dancers are 
Edward Villela, Melissa Hayden, 
and Patricia McBride. Admission 
is free. For more information call 
M5-5800. 

Resurfacing Plans 
For B~W Parkway 

Congresswoman Gladys Noon 
Spellman has announced that $5.7 
million in federal funds will be 
used to resurface the pothole-rid
den Baltimore-Washington Park
way. 

In response to the large number ' 
of complaints the Congresswoman 
received about the hazardous con
ditions of the parkway, she un
dertook an investigation of the al
ternatives available to repair the' 
roadway. When the investigation 
was completed, she took the case 
before the Appropriations Subcom
mittee of the House Interior Com
mittee. They approved h~r re-
quest for the $5.7 million necessary 
to make the parkway safe. 

Last w eek, members of both the 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate approved the final language 
of the bill which will initiate the 
project. 

R epair work will begin in the 
spring. Mrs. Spellman has ob
tained assurances from the Nation- · 
al Park Service, which is over
seeing the project, that there will 
be no work done during peak traf
fic times. 

Resurfacing of the section of the 
parkway between -the District line 
1)-nd the Beltway will begin March 
15. All work will be done at non
peak hours (between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m.). During the period June 1 
to September 15, there will be no 
construction work on that section 
of the parkway. After September 
l(i, the contractors may finish any · 
uncompleted work during non-,rush 
hours. 

Work on the section of the Bal
timore-Washington Parkway north 
of the B eltway is not scheduled to 
begin until June 1. At that time, 
all work is scheduled to be done 
at night. Work to be completed 
during the period September 15 to 
November will ,take place only dur
ing non-rush hours (9 a.m. to 3 
p.m.>. 

History on P. G. County 
The Prince Georges County Bi

centennial Commission announces 
its Bicentennial Monograph Series, 
a project designed to help communi
ties compile their loeal histories. 
This series will be dlstrlbu:ted 
throughout the County In 1976. 

Interested County residents a.nd 
organizations are invited to submit 
written histories to the Commission. 
The histories may pertain to any as
pect of County life; e.g., histories of 
County scouting; public and private 
education. business, religious, or 
political groups; Industry; architec
ture, etc. 

Contributions selected by the 
commission will become part of a 
series of printed monographs, (..12 
pages long, bearing the County's Bi- · 
centennial emblem, the. title of the 
manuscript, and the author's name. 
An official certificate of merit will 
be awarded to those whose entries 
are ,accepted. For further informa
tion, phone 441-1776. 

(1) Use of r ema ining GNMA 
funds toward conversion of the 
Laurel Hill steam- heating plant to 
hot wat er in 1976. 

(2) An increase for 1976 in mem
bership monthly operating Pll.7-
ments of more than 10 per cent. 

Almost every seat in Center 
School auditorium w as taken, and 
most people stayed through to the 
end, after 11 p.m. Voting cards 
were issued to 239 GIU membes 
(126 to frame home owners and 113 
to masonry home owners). All 
voting was •by a show of voth1g 
cards; no vote was close e•ough 
to require a count. 

Gm president James W. Smith, 
who chaired the meeting, reported 
on the heat conservation projects 
and on the urgent need for capital 
Improvements, illustrating his 
points with slides showing leaking 
roofs and broken walkways. 

Financing 
Director Hugh O'Donnell discus

sed alternative means of financflq
the necessary improvements: by 
increasing members' payments and 
doing the work as the money be
comes available; or by borrowing 
funds to do it quickly. "Inflation 
means we should borrow, do the 
work fast, and pay back at 9 per 
cent over a 13 year period," be 
said. He displayed tables showing 
that in the long run borrowing 
would be more advantageous. 

The proposal to transfer the bal
ance of deferred 1974 GNMA 
mortgage payments to the conver
sion of the Laurel Hill steam heat
ing plant to hot water was 11:re
sented ,by James R. Foster, chair
man of the finance committee. He 
introduced a motion that would 
authorize the use of the $42,597 
remaining uncommitted GNMA 
money deferred in 1974 and $20,2'75 
previously approved for other pro
jects toward conversion of the 
Laurel Hill heating plant in 19"6. 
The motion was approved by an 
overwhelming majority. 

Capital lmprovementB 
The subject of capital improve

ments proved more controversial. 
Janet James of the audit commit
tee reported that the committee 
regards it as unfortunate the:; 
capital improvements and major 
maintenance projects must be fi
nanced by borrowed money. As 
an alternative she introduced a 
motion that the membership ap
prove an increase for 1976 in mem
bers' monthly operating· payments 
not to exceed 30.4 per cent. This 
motion was quickly voted down. 

Director Hugh O'Donnell then 
moved that the membership ap
prove an increase for 1976 not l o 
exceed 11.32 percent. This woUld 
provide about $34,000 in reserves, 
according to the board. The mo
tion carried, and the meeting im
mediately adjourned. 

Initial Dissension 
This outcome climaxed a sessiol'l 

markecl by d!ssension. At the st&rt, 
efforts had been made by various 
members to alter the order of 
agenda items, limit the agenda to 
the single item of capita.I impro-w::- · 
ment, and even to table the agen
da (a motion which failed for lack 
of second). When the capital im
provements program WP~ reached, 
there w as opposition to borrowing. 
David Evans expressed lack of 
confidence in management's figures 
r :i a basis for bor't'owing. Eunice 
Coxon opposed any borrowing, a.1-
L~ou!h she felt that the North 
End was being rteglected. 

Mat Amberg attempted to meet 
some of the objections through & 

complicated method of paying for 
short term Improvemen ts a.s they 
a.re made pnd prorating payments 

on long term improvements. Thia 
was rejected impatiently. When i t 
came right down to the finish, 
however, it was clear that the great 
majority of members present were 
ready to accept an increase of not 
more than 11.32 percent in their 
monthly payments. 

.. 
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Board Esfab!ishes 
Reserve Funds; 
. Ponders Problems 

by Sid Kastner 

A relatively short meeting was 
held last Thursday evening, Dec. 
18 by the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
board of directors. One of the few 
ar: dons taken was to implement 
l:! st week's membership approval 
cf an increase in operating charges 
by formally establishing - in the 
budget additional reserve amounts 
of $18 700 for brick and masonry 
homes. and $15,200 for frame homes. 
Also, following the manager's re
ques t and previous recommenda
tions bv the Personnel Committee, 
th P board authorized the creation 
d nine new maintenance positions: 
three heating engineers, two en
gineer's helpers, one warehouse 
storekeeper, one carpenter's helper, 
a1'ld two groundsmen. 

The o::!v differences of opinion 
a::nong directors came on the man-
11ger's request to similarly author 
ize a key position of assistant 
ma11ager. l\fary Clarke suggested 
th.,t such a pos'tion should bl' as 
widely advertised as possible. while 
board member Virginia Morw1d<1s 
felt that the manager should he 
left to use his own discretion. 
Mbr:vadas' position was supported 
!;y di.rector Jim Smith wl10 notPd 
n was the mana(l"Pr's pr<>rn.,.ntivP 
to hire and fire staff pPrsonnel, but 
Clark's view was shared to some 
extent bv director Don Volk who 
r 0 marked that the prospective ap

· ,.,olntee might eventuallv become 
the manager. The position was 
duly authorized by the board, how
eve'r, without further qualification. 

Varied Problems 

The meeting ended with a round 
table discussion among the board 
members as they spontaneously 
brought up mat ters that had come 
to their attention. Director Donald 
Volk, referring to the special mem
bership meeting of the previous 
night, urged that in future a stan
dard time limit rule be imposed 
on speakers, to be agreed on be-
forehand. With regard to the same 
meeting, chairman James Smith in
formed the board that the total 

· cost of organizing and conducting 
the meeting came to $1047. Director 
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Mishkan Torah Services 
Mishkan Torah services on Fri., 

Dec. 26 wlll be held at 8:30 p.m. 
"The Problems of Religion in the 
Public Schools" will be discussed. 

County Bus Study 
,Prince Georges County, as pro

ject sponsor, has received approval 
of its grant request for a study ,,f 
the feasibility of transit service 
for the University of Maryland, 
Grcenb~lt, Berwyn Heights, College 
Park, and Riverdale. The pr:nci
p::i.l orientation of such a transit 
service would be centered around 
the University which is most in
t erested beceuse of its parking 
problems. 

The s tudy is patterned closelv 
a fter that being conducted by the 
c-'ty of Greenbelt. The citv. while 
n ot mak ing financial commitments 
ta the countv effort, is participating 
h a coordinating capai;;ity. 

Tax Rebate 
At a recent meeting of the 

Prince Georges Municipal Associa
tion, a special committee was auth
orized to negotiate with the county 
council on tax differential. A pro
posal submitted by Greenbelt city 
manager James Giese was suggest
ed as the basis for the negotiation. 

This proposal involves a determ
ination as to what municipal resi
dents pay the county for certain 
services which the county does not 
perform in municipalities, and re
bate that amount to the municipal
ities. It wias thought that pubJi.c 
works particularly qualifies for th is 
computation since all municipalities 
perform public works services and 
the county public w c>rks department 
essentially does not pPrform s~r
vices within munici,,alities. 

Under this formula . Giese cal
culated that muni-cipal taxpayers 
pay the equivalent of 18.9c per $100 
valuation for public works. A re
bate of this amount would equal 
$147,000 fq_r Greenbelt. At present 
Greenbelt is receiving a rebate from 
the county of $32,000. 

Cash For Your Caus 
R eynolds Aluminum Recycling 

Company has redeemed the equi
valent of 1,265 billion all-alumin
um cans during the first eight 
months of this year through it s 
consumer recycling program. 

T he recycling program pays 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

A Thank-you to GHI 
T.i the Editor: 

..tll lll.f bocK, Lhe D .:t;emJ8r 17 
m eeting of the m embership was 
a success, for not only did the 
membership vote to use the re
maining GNMA funds toward con
version cf the ;;#:23 heating plant, 
but also voted for the building of 
reserves by passing a motion cal
ling for an 11.32 percent increase! 

To those who spent time and 
effort roaming to and fro to ob
tain the pictures used in the pre
sentation by Jim Smith, a word of 
thanks for that effort! Rather 
than being lost in a deluge of 
words and charts as nas been the 
position in the past. the member 
rould s ,:,c with h is own eyes what 
the true situation is at the present 
time! 

To those who spent time and 
effort with calculator in hand to 
formulate the data used in the pre
sentation by Hugh O'Donnell, a 
word of thanks for that effort also! 
For rather than just so many 
words that had to be assumed cor
rect, figures were presented to sub
stantiate the contention that it is 
better to borrow and do the work 
now, rather than pay as you go 
at an ever- increasing cost! 

To those who did the really hard 
work in getting out a flier - the 
roaming to and fro - supporting the 
Capital Improvement program, a 
word of thanks from the authors 
of that flier! I know that Janet 
and Margaret join me in expres
sing thanks to those who roamed 
the courts so you could have your 
copy. (Unfortunately, the mailmen 
did pick some up that were left 
in mail boxes since there was no 
other place to leave them - but, we 
will know better the next time.) 

To Mat Amberg thanks are given 
fur the well- worded explanation of 
the bylaws that was given once 
aga!n for the enlightenment of 
those who are new in our midst! 

To the two Kathys - Foster and 
Keene - a word of thanks for your 
vocal suppnrt for working towards 
a better GHI! 

To those who att r nd -- ,1 " "'-'" " ' 
of thanks fo r r ealizing tha t much 
needs to be done fe r the better
ment of GHI and the supporting 
cf the capital improvement pro-
gram and the inclusion of building 
of reserves in the 1976 budget! 

To the old salts and the new 
deckhands of the Coxon crew, a 
word of advice: W ise up! Is it not 
tim e that you learned that the 
membership meetings are run in 
accordance with the bylaws and 
Roberts'. Rules of Order? 

Ben A, H ogensen 

consumers 15 cen ts per pound for 
a ll aluminum beverage cans and 
clean household a luminum such as 
pie pans, frozen dinner trays and 
foil, 

Reynolds operates a mobile re-
cycling unit which is located at 
B eltway Plaza near the Big 'Boy 
R estaurant every other Wed., 
(J an. 14) from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Hugh O'Donnell related how, in 
his informal conversations with 
some members, they have expres
s d frustration with the present 
high monthly cost of buying a 
GHI home, to ,the extent that it 
has become more realistic to look 
elsewhere for housing. The rest 
of the board agreed that this has 
become a serious problem. Mana
ger Roy Breashears suggested that, 
froII) his experience over the years, 
a large share of the responsibility 
for the high interest amounts on 
Joans lies with the ever-increasing 
time period of loan payment. O'
Donnell urged looking into possible 
r~P-islative remedies. Smith ex
w~ssed his feeling that this wh?le 
issue is a complex one for which 
11. detailed approach would have to 

GREENBELT COMMUNI T Y CHURCH 

b~ worked out. . 

-~~~~~~~~~~}'::f.l'j 

I Season's Greetings I 
I to all our friends I 
I Bob, Bernie, ~ 
I ! 
, Marcie, Mickey ! 
i ~ 
I McGee I 
I ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Wed., Dec. 24 - 8 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Communiop. 
Special Christmas music by the choir. 

Sun., Dec. 28 - 11 a.m. Worship Service and Church School 

Rev. Sherry Taylor and Rev. Harry Taylor Ministers 

A Happy Holiday Season 
from 

The Weidenfeld Family 

Gil, M uriel, Sharon & Ellen 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc . Extends 

Greetings and Wishes the Best of the 

Holiday Season to E,ach and All! 
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HOLY DAYS AND HOLIDAYS AT 
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6905 Greenbelt Road 

December 24: 7 :00 p.m. - The Children's Christmas Eve 
Program and Birthday Party for 
Jesus 

9 :30 p.m. - Pre-service organ and instrumen
tal music 

10:00 p.m. The Christmas Eve Candlelighting 
Service 

December 25: 11 :00 a.m. - The Christmas Day Festival 
Service and Holy Communion 

Sunday Services: ~:30 and 11 :15 a.m. 
Sunday school

1 
and Bible Classes: 9:50 a.m. 

December 31: 11:15 p.m. - New Year's Eve Celebration with 
Holy Communion followed with 
breakfast. 

Come and celebrate the Holy days and the Holidays 
of Christmas with your friends and neighbors at Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church. 

Edward H. Bi.rner,j Pastor Phone: 345-511 1 

474-9200 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
(Mowatt Memorial 40 Ridge Rd., Greenbelt, Md. 474-Mlf) 

Ohurch Sch ool 9 :30 A.M. (For ALL AJCllll) 

Christm36 Eve Candle Lighting Service, Dec. 24 at 7 :30 p . .tu, 

Sunday, Dec. 28, at 11 a.m. "A Time to Resolve" 

N ursery Ca.re for Infant.a throuah Kindergarten 

... 

Uev. Clifton D. Ounningl1am (424-3381 474:-941U) 

Take time to laugh . . 

Take time for your family 

Take time to read . . . 

Take time to say "thank you", also 

Take time to worship God. 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
474--4212 

Bi.Ille Study f or all ages (SuD) 
SUnday Wonblp 
Mlcl-week SeniQe (.Wed) 

II:~ am 
11 :00 am & '1 :00 pm 

For bus transportation, call church office 
'1:SO pm 

8:3()-12:30 weekdays 

.j 

Greenbelt Baptist Chu rch will conduct their 

Christmas Candlelight Service 
at 7 :00 , p.m., December 24th. 

I 
The public is cordially invited to attend this 

Christmas Eve Service. 

The church is· located at Crescent and Gre~nhill Roads. ~11«--~~~ 
New Year's Eve 

Party and Dance 
Time: 9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

(\.-;::~ D~te: December 31, 1975 

, ~ J,, ~:'.-'? Place, ;.:e:;:;~\ H;~~rch 

•-~-:>;$, 1' , Cost: $25 per couple 

Featuring Music by SUNNY DAZE ORCHESTRA 
Excellent Hot & Cold Buffet~-- ~ ~ 
BYOL - Set ups provided L,,. J~•'r 

,_.? ~~ 
beer available \,}.'5;) '1,.. . , 

Hatll, Horns, Noisemakers "1' 
Marvelous Door Prizes 

Sponsored by St Hugh's Church 
for further information and reservations, please contact Ed Cook 
345--2597. 

~-~* ~-~-~-·!~~-· :.-:~ _,. • • •-••:, ,, • ~ v • 

,.,-;,,,.. .J., "' J, ' •'• * ..,. ,, *" ..-~-# ~ ,-r 
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CLA SSIFIED 
Sl.50 for a 10-word minimum, 10c 
tor each additional word. Submit 
ads in writing, accompanied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
·Review office at 15 Parkway before 
lO p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication. or to the Twin Pines 
Bavings and Loan office. 
Tbere is no charge for advertising 
tt ems that are found . 
,'ALDWELL'S WASHER SERV
[CE. All makes expertly repaired. 
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. GR 
4-!'\515. 

PTANO 'l'UNING AND REPAIR -
Expert and R eliable Plano Service 
-to Gr~nbelt since 1960. Benjamin 
BPrk<,f!!ky .(74---6894. 

1'YPEWRT'I'ER REPAIB. ELief'
"'l'RIC. STANDARD AND PORTA-
13LES. Call •74- 6018. 
'TROMBONE. TRUMPET----;;i! 
VOICE LE~SONS. Professional 
musician with d 0 1!'r"P 474-!'\~4!'\. 
<MARJE'S POODLF, GROOMING) 
make your appointments today. 
n,11 -t74--3219. 

-PIANO LESSONS: Peabody Con
,1trvatory Graduate. Beginners
Advanced. 474-9222. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY e.t 
fow rates; packages from $45. Call 
345--31581 for appt. 

-CLARINET LESSONS: 1st Clari
net, U.S. Army Field Band, BM 
rt,-.gree Peabodv Conservatory. Be
~inners - advanced 474-9222. 

ANTENNA 
PROBLEMS 

Salee &: Service 

Expert antenna man will 
install new /repair antenna 

for 

Attic or Outdoors 
474-5530 

LIGHT HAULING, W/ pick-up 
truck. Call Mike after 4:30, 474-
9401. 
'fYPIN-=-=G,,_d_o_n_e_ln_m_y_h_o_m_e_b_y_ex_-

erienced cretary. Reasonable 
rates. Call 562--2677. 

L..'1v1'LE BOY or GIRL to play w I 
1 or 2 other children age 2 up. 
Exper. dependable, clean, warm 
home. 577- 1005. 

1\:'T:' D ANYTHING done? I de ' 
,,, . .,,.rything (almost). Freddie ($6/ 
t,. l Bailuch. 474-9409. 

HOUSE DOCTOR 
ICxperl eraftllman will replaoe 
broken 1rioclow slau, mi8c. eleo
trieal joJHt, wall patching, c.er- ' 
amie tile, etc. Assemble shed9 
and yanl dotiea. Call anytime. 

474-5530 

1'Jducational books and games for 
all ages. Leisure Learning Cen
ter, Beltway Plaza 474-1200. 

, NATURE PHOTOS: Have a 
private showing in your home 
of these full color originals. 
Many have been exhibited in 
Washington galleries. Will sure
ly enlighten the atmosphere of 
your home. Modestly priced. 
Also, by inviting guests to the 
half-hour slide showing, you 
may earn several enlargements 
for yourself free of charge. For 
information, call James L. Nam
mack. photographer: 474-4448, 
474-4M9. 

FAMILY NEEDS furniture f-0r 
living, dining room and children's 
bedrooms. Give-a- ways or reas
onable. 345-6316. 
!::-BEDROOM, 1Brick, with attic. 
Many extras. Excellent location. 
47H306. 

vi" ANTED: Civil war guns, swords, 
relics, r elated items. Call 474-7932. 
WANTED. unfurnished apartment 
in privat e home for mature wo
mi\n. 474-3519. 

State Farm 
Insurance 

Ron 
Borgwardt 

474-8400 
Auto - Life - Homeowners 

10212 Baltimore Blvd. 
Colleite Park, Md. 20740 

(on U.S. 1 at the Beltway) 

\.vAJ...,'.n!,D: l:>Uuo,ng fot for small 
house or house trailer. 474-3519. 
ANTIQUE GUN AUCTION: Sel
ling over 125 antique guns, swords
& related items. From J. Rand 
Collection & Other consignors. 
Thurs., Jan. 1, 1 p.m., Holiday Inn, 
College Park; Md., Jct. Rt. 1 & 
l--495. Inspection 12-1. Terms 
cash. 

FOR SALE: GE Coppertone re
frigerator, 13.5 cu. ft., excellent 
condition. 474--5978. 

\ 

MOVING? 
Flat Rate or Hourly 

Experif'.,nced & Dependable 

Sawyer's Moving Service 
352-2019 

!<,REE ESTIMA TEii 

PORTER'S LIQUORS 
8200 Balt.o. Blvd. 47WZ78 
(next to McDonald'• tn College 

Park) 
We have the Iara-est selection of 
Wine.<1 from around the world. 
Special prices on case purohases 

Order Early 

Any questions about winea 
welcomed 

GUITAR & BANJO 
INSTRUCTION 

Folk, R-Oek, Blues. Oountry 
All Styles l•'ID&'erpiclklr&c 

Blue Grass & Folk Styles Oil 

5-Strlng Banjo 

Free advice on pu10hase of 
new guitars & banjos. 

10-30% Discounts 

Rental lnstruments with op-- 1 

tion to buy. 
Springhill Dake Communtt)' 

House 

Call Ed - (301 l 730-:-2078 

... ..,. _,,,,.,.___ --·-

Season's Greetings 

and 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy & Prosperous 

New Year 

Oentro.l Charge-Bank Americard 

Ben ·franklin 
Greenbelt Shoppin&" Center 

F. JOHNSON 
of 

IN-HOME 
TV SERVICE 

Visits this area 4 days each 
week and some evenings. 

v 17 yrs. servicing all makes 

v With references, license & 
bond 

v Published rates & guarantees 

V Alwa.ys estimate 

y All estimates correct within~ 
10% 

Call 588-4166 on 
Weekdays or 565-0001 on 
evenings & weekends. 

~HM~ 
SURPU,iSE with 

CHRISTMAS '.fELECAtU!. 
Really ploose your loved one(s) 
Let me d eliver - locally or . na 
~ionaly - a fresh baked, bc:rnti 
fully decorated cake to the1' 
(love lines included). You te!I 
me when & where, and I'll do 
the rest. 

Jim Harbaugh (Owner 
SEABROOK BAKERY 

577-9854 
Seabrook Shopping Center 

a "Telecake" Bakery open 7 dayb 
~~i;::l~ r--- --------------
! SH0~

1

~A~ l 
i While U Wait \ 
i DISCOUNT PRICES \ 

~ Beltway Plaza ! 
\ around the corner Hanover Bhoe11 \ 

) MP.ltonian Oreams & Sp:rays J 
\ 474-9288 M-F 10-S Sat. 'til 6 i 
•.-.... ......... ..-..-...... ..,.._ ................ .._......,_ .. ..-.,.. 

Walk-In Counseling 
The Prince Georges county school 

system announced that DuVal 
Senior High School is among the 
evening walk-in counseling centers 
OlJCn one evening each week to 
provide free counseling services 
to students and their parents. The 
centers are staffed by qualified 
school personnel. 

Interested persons need not make 
ar. appointment in advance or iden
tify themselves by name. All con
ferences are strictly confidential 
and no records are kept. For fur
ther informaton call 624--4800, ext. 
225. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Drivers are needed by the Red 

Cross to transport people to medi
cal and· legal appointments. Cars 
are provided and housed at Andrews 
AFB and the Red Cross Chapter. 
Those who can contribute at least 
one-half day a week please call 
Rose Ncitzey, 559-8500. 

lVI:my senior cltiz:-ns need their 
blood pressure taken rngularly and 
find it a financial burden. The 
Red Cross can help by holding- R 

blood pressure check'ng clin'c, 
open to the public, one afternoon 
a week on a regular basis. Nurses 
who can spend one afternoon a 
month are urged to volunteer. 

GREENBELT TRANSMISSIONS 
159 Centerway 

ALL MA.TOR MOTOR WORK 
HONEST, RELIABLE WORK 

ALL WORK FULLY GUARA:r-."TEED 

474-1800 

1--t weekdays, 8-1 Sat. Open 'til 9 p.m. Thur•. 

Two hundred years ago, our forefathers were fighting in the name of freedom as the 
course of thirteen colonies moved unalterably towards a declaration of independence from 
England. Since then our country has faced many tests and challenges to its independence, 
its citizens' rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and its democratic form of 
government. This holiday season we can reflect on another year of challenges both for our 
country and our community. While many problems face us, we can still be thankful for the 
many blessings that we have. As we look to the future of our country in its bicentennial 
year, and to the future of our community as well, the members of the Greenbelt City Gov
ernment pledge their continuing efforts' for the betterment of our city, and wish each and 
everyone health and happiness and a happy holiday season. 

CITY COUNCIL 
Gil Weillenteld, tia)'Ql" 
H.ichard Castaldi, Mayor Pni 

Tem, 
Richard R. Pilski 
Charles F. Schwan 
Thomas X. White 

ADVISORY PLANNING
BOARiD 

Donald Volk, Chairman 
Ronald G, Clark 
F. Anthony McCarthy 
James P. O'Sullivan 
Eileen Turner 
Jack McKee Queen 

B:.CENTENNIAL COMMITTU 
Stephen Polaschlk, Chairman 
Wm. Aleshire 
Betty Allen 
Albert Herling 
Katherine Keene 
Sue Lange 
David Stern 
Nancy Spong 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
ADVISORY BOARD 

Robert L. Hardie, Jr., 
Chairman 

Darwin L. Beck . 
Rev. Edward H. Birner 
Albert F. Cousin 
Katherine Keene 
Rev. Msgr. William O'Donnell 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
BOARD 

Albert K. Herling, Chairman 
James J. Cassels 
Benjamin Rosensweig 

PARKS AND RECREATION 
ADVISORY BOARD 

Ronald A. Ott, Chairman 
Rev. Kenneth C. Buker 
Mary F. Clarke 
Nancy Jo Field 
Harry B. Field 
T. Vernon Greer 
Joseph R. Greig 
J. Laurence Noel 
James Parochettl 
Wayne Spong 
Joseph Wilkinson 

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
James Cassels 
Robert L. Hardie • 
Jack McKee Queen 
Robert Crowley 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
James K. Giese, City Man.ager 
Dennis E. Piendak, Assistant 

City Manager 
Emmett H. Nanna, City 

'Solicitor 
Gudrun H . Mills, City Clerk 

Greenbelt City Council, 
Employees, and 

Barbara Havekost, Staff 
AHilltant 

Dorothy Lauber, Secretary 
FINANCE 

Zolton L. BottykOI!, Accountant 
Marjorie Owen 
Marian L. Potter 
Dorothy L. Stair 

PUBLIC WORKS 
Albert S. Attick, Director 
J. Paul Willia.ms, Assistant 

Director 
. Dennis Doornekamp, Parka 

,Supe::lnt:::nd-en t 
Linda Smith, Secretary 
Karl J. Ahrens 
Carl E. Bartholow, Jr. 
John W. Behrens 
Cecil Breeden 

~ ! . -: . 

James E. Burnette 
David Campbell 

-, 
Carmen J. Davino 
Ralph E. Diest 
Kenneth R. Hall 
Chester C. Jenkins 
Bobby L. Jennings 
Norman Lockerman, Jr. 
Joseph E. Loneaky 
Robert B. Lush 
Alfred Lee Markell 
Hubert E. Michael 
Norman F. Powell 
Alvin R. Redden 
Henry Sacra 
John A. Shields, Jr. 
Walter D. Thomas 
Raymond H. Vitch, Jr. 
James Weiss 
Woodrow W. Wines, Jr. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
William T. Lane, Chief 
John C. Krob, Lieutenant 
Marshall H. Zoellner, 

Lieutenant 
Julia Boone, Secretary 
Edward D. Blake 
Alan C. Bishop 
Pauline Bordas 
Ernest W . 'Brumley 
Ralph J. Cancelose 
Thomas M. Ceccarelli 
Phillip R. Coombes 
James R. Craze 
Ephraim W. Day, Jr. 
Paul C. Duprat 
Cynthia A, French 
Herbert L. Faulconer 
David N. Fulgham 
Marcia Helfrich 
John A. Lann 
Thomas H. Miskell 
Kenneth L. Stair 

. . , 

Thomas E. Van'Valkenburgb. 

Advisory Board Members 
RECREATION DEPARTMEN'J · 

Harry G. Irving, Recreation 
Director 

Harry J. James, Assistant 
Recreation Director 

George P . Rogala, Area 
Recreation Supervisor 

Betty R. Lehman, Secretary 
Hazel M. Callahan 
Donald E. Baldauf 
Joseph A. Bistany 
Donald Bitanga 
Kathleen M. Bray . 

1
_ 

Patrida Browder 
Mark Burchik 
Linda Callahan 
Carol L. Collins 
Charles W. Collins 
Michael J. Conolly 
Karen A, Coyne 
Donna M. Dambrauskas 
Robert W. Davis 
John A. Delhomme 
Thomas P. Downs 
Douglas R. Freeman 
Karen S. Freeman 
Robert F. Furioso 
Steven P . Gigliotti 
Janet Goldberg 
Karen Goldstein 
David Grego 
Steven R. Hibbs 
Jay R. Lehman 
Linda M. Leslie 
Sarah B. Lofgren 
Michael Lundregan 
Anne L. McFarland 
W111iam K. McLaughlin 
J-0yce Meekins 
Elizabeth H. Ortiz 
Joseph S. Perzella, Jr. 
Scott T. Powell 
Robert Pugh 
Gale C. Sarni · 
Gregg V. Scheibe! 
Mary K. Shannon 
Dean C. Shifflett 
Avis Q. Sparkes 
Stephen M. Taylor 
Susan S. Taylor 
Cha.rle11 H. Tompkins 
Donna L. Townsend 
Japeth C. Trimble 
Kenneth 0 . Voigt 
Ronald D . Watkins 

YOUTH SmRVICE BUREAU 
Leslie J. Schiller, Director 
Nancy L. Spong, Staff 

Assistant 
Martha M. Brinsko 
Cheryl Fay Finkelstein 
Barbara Lawson 
Carol Leventhal 
Neysa G. Ojalvo 
Molly G. Schuchat 



P age 4 

Kect·eation ileview 
'_;_•- Olub 

The Club's Blue Knob Ski Trip 
will take place on Mon., D ec. 29. A 
bu1 will depart from the Youth 
Cemter at 7 :30 a.m. Apprc::imate 
time for returning h om e is 7 :30 
p.m. Teens who h ave signed up 
for the trip are asked to please be 
pr .. pt. 

Y CRit.h Center and Spring1ill.I Lake 
Uecate;r Gym Schedule 

Dec. 24, 26, 27, 29, 30, and Jan. 2 
!l a.m. - 11 p.m.; D ec. 81 - 9 a.m. -
6 p.m.; D ec. 25, Jan. 1 1! noon - 11 
p .m.; Dec. 28 - 1 p.na. - 11 p.m. 
'.Co an 
I-l...APPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE 
:EJNTIRE RECREATION DE
PARTMENT STAFF. 
~on Wint.er ~tration 

Rei'istration for the Rec Dept's. 
Leisure Time Winter Classes will 
be 11.eld at the Youth Center on 
Tuell., Jan. 13 from T-9 p.m., ~nd 
'llrurs, .Jan. 15 frODl 3-5 p.m. 
On Wed., .Jan. 14, registration will 
be. at the Springhill Lake Recrea
ti• Center from T~ p.m. Bro-
churea llstlng all the activities and 
Protr&l'llll will be evailable at both 
ceaterlJ durin,r the week af J"anuary 
5. 

CITY NOTE'S 
fte city was advliled by Mr. 

George Chrlstacos, the new owner 
of the Greenbelt Commercial Cen
tf!lr, that he Intends to sand blast 
a.fl of the buildings In the Center 
te Improve their appearance. The 
work began last week. Mr. Chris:
taCOIS indicated he is willing to meet 
wfth oity council to discuss mutual 
ocmcerns regarding the Center. 

Superintendent of Public Works, 
Albert AtUck, e.nd City Manager, 
.James Giese, met with Lakewood 
residents with homes affected by 
underground water drainage prob
lem11. All but two of •the affected 
homeowners were represented. 
Same owners believe the problem · 
exists at the start of the pipe 
which might be on the buffer strip 
property. The city wfll make an 
rxploratory pit at the start of the 
pipe. If that does not correct the 
p_roblea, the owners wm meet a.
gab(. 

The 1)8.rk crew has been installing 
Sotne equipment on the outside of 
the Springhill Lake Recreation 
building such as bike rack and re
f use receptacles. The leaf vacuum 
and chipper have been out. Tulip 
bulbs were planted a.t the entrance 
to Boxwood on Lastner Lane Some 
cleanup work is being done "an the 
triattgle between Lakewood and 
Northway to get ready for tha in
stallation of playground equipment. 
Public Works 

The general crew has been doing 
a variety of jobs this week, includ
ing street patching and shop work. 
Some broken curbing was removed 
at crosswalks in Springhill Lake. 
Asphalt is to be put in replacing 
the concrete; however, the asphalt 
plant ie closed temporarily. 

The special detail c:rf!W has been 
issuing fuel, picking up mater ial 
and supplies and aiding other 
crews. The "star" was installed 
on the Municipal 'Building. Some 
electrical work was done at the 
Yauth Center, Ridge Road Center 
and the Springhill Lake Center. 

The park crew has been operat
ing the leat vacuum, decorating the 
municipal Chrlstmaa tree, · and 
making Christmas decorations for 
offices. One park was cleaned of 
leaves at 2 Northway. More work 
waa done on cleaning the area ~ 
tween: Lakewood and Northway for 
a playground. 

Christmas week the refuse crew 
will be off on Wednesday and 
Thursday, but they will work on 
Friday. Everyone will receive two 
refuse colleotlons. 

Reynolds Aluminum Co. picked 
up vtr lbs. of aluminum this week 
for a - sum of $10.50. 
Greenbelt ()ABES 

C&rot Leventhal, Director of 
Client Services, has tieen appointed 
to the Oouncll on Mental Health 
and Psychiatric Services of the 
National Asociation of Social Wc,rk
Prs. 

Six adults are participating in 
the Parenting Discussion Grou,p 
of a five week course. Carol 
Leventhal, Director of Client Ser
vices, and Eddie Haaz, g raduate 
s tudent, a.re the g roup :leaders in 
exploring important issues having 
t o do with being a parent. 
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Police Blotter 
F'ourteen larceny r eports were 

investigated during the week. A 
purse belonging to a store em
ployee was stolen when left una t
tended and a coat and wallet w er e 
stolen a t the Youth Center. Christ
mas gifts were stolen from a com
mon attic on Plateau Place. All 
investigations are cont inuing. 

Officers on patrol found nine lo
cal businesses that had been left 
open during the week. Nine bur
glar alarms w ere responded to, all 
proving to be false. 

Twenty-five complaints of disor
derly behavior by adults and four
teen complaints against juveniles 
were investigated. The calls ran
ged from soliciting without permit 
to public drunkennesa. One solici
tor was arrested and charged by 
Office Ceccarelli and is awaiting 
tr1a1. I f s1 I 

Three burglaries were reported 
during the week - one each on 
Maplewood Court, Lakeside Drive, 
and Westway Road. Two attempts 
were also reported - one on 
Breezewood Drive and one on 
Ridge Road. 

One CB radio was stolen from 
an auto parked on Edmonston 
Road. An 18-year--old resident of 
Fayette Place was arrested by Det. 
Cpl. Smith tor posse.ssion of stolen 
property after Investigation re
vealed him to knowingly' possess 
a stblen OB radio. 

The Department has received 
the new MILES computer terminal 
for installation on December 22. 
In addition to being three times as 
fast in replying .to requests, the 
IBM t erminal - is much quieter 
than the present system. Mrs. 
Boone and Mr. Day of the depart
m ent travelled to 8tate Police 
Headquarters for training In in
stallation and operation of the sys
tem. 

A twenty- five year old resident 
of Hillside Road was charged by 
Officer Blake with negligent driv
ing, when he drove across several 
lawns on Lakeside Drive. He was 
found guilty of the offense in Dis
trict Court. 

Communications Spec!alist Ron
da Land. a seven- month member 
of the Department, has resigned. 
The position vacancy has been ad
vertised, and applications are be
ing accepted. 

Greenbelters Compete 
At least seven Greenbelters w ere 

in the crowd of 735 runners, men, 
women and children who completed 
the 26 mile Maryland Marathon held 
Sunday, Dec. T ln Baltimore. 

The Greenbelters in order of fin
ish were : Jim Isenberg, Lakeside 
North, 89th, in 2:42:42; Julius Au
l!sio, Northway, 60, In 2:47:17 ; Ken 
Brown, Springhill Lake 85, in 2 :52: 
39; Alexander Barnes, Laurel Hill, 
185, in 3:03:23; Martin Greenbaum, 
Chelsea Wood, 244, in 3:14:52; Fred 
Bishop, Lakeside Dr., In 3:28:00 a nd 
Bill Clarke, Laurell Hill 3:48:89. 

The National AAU Boys' Cross
County Championships were held In 
Annapolis on November SO. Tom 
Noel was a member of the national 
team which won the Boys' 1-15 age 
division. Noel finished 31st in 15:12 
over a 2 and ¾. mile course run• 
nlng for ,the D.C. CYO. Steve 
Marci-u:es of St. Hugh's CYO finished 
42nli In 16:38 1n 1!-18 age group_ 
Andx'ew Grieg,. Northway Road, fin
ished 88th in 19:M in the 8"-§ age 
lrf'OUP. 

Blood Needed 
A seriouS blood shortage d~lops 

during the Christmas and New 
Year's hoUdays at Pl'fn<)e Geo~ 
Hospital &nd Medical Center. 
Therefore, people are urred to take 
an boUr of their tlme to donate 
blood. The hoepltars blood bank 
is open from: 9 a.in. to 8 p.m., Mon-

Soccer Results 
La.st Sunday, despite t he freez

ing weather, the Greenbelt .Jag
ua rs tied the Bowie T rojans 2-2. 

Down 2-0 with three m in utes 
left to play, R andy Oudemans put 
Gr eenbelt back in the gam e by 
blasting the ball past the Bowie . 
goalkeeper . Less than a minute 
late r R iki Maeda scored the cru
cial goal that assured Greenbelt 
of a tie. 

Many key defensive plays were 
made by Craig Fitzenreiter and 
Alex Likowski. Previous to Bill 
Hertel's injury early in the sec• 
ond half, he performed excellently, 
stopping many scoring attempts 
made by the B<>wie team. 

Keeping Bowie's offense under 
•control were halfbackll Clint Bou
shell, Tod Cornett and Bob Oude
mans. Throughout the game goal
keepers Scott Fltzenreiter and Joa 
Birner made many 'Sl)ectaeular 
diving save1t, 

Tom Stout and Rati Sela were 
major fac,tors in preaervlng a tie 
for Greenbelt. Although it was their 
first game, Martin Grenchik and 
Brian Mage, played surpristncl:, 
well. 

All fans are urged to attend the 
.Jagua,rs next gam-. to be ,:played 
at Greenbelt Junior Rish Ju, U 
at 1 p.m. 

Cub Seoul Patk 7 46 
Awards and Halloweeh 11.m fea,.. 

tured the October meetin1 of Cub 
Scout Pack 746. 

At the Awards ceremony conduc
ted by an old witch, impersonated 
by Mrs. Joan Neumann, Robert 
Hoffman received a Wolf badge 
and gold and silver arrowpoints, 
Paul Miller a Wolf badge, Peter 
Williamson his Webelos Naturalist, 
Geologist and Forester activit y 
a.wards a.nd Douglas Haynes h is 
Webelos Scientist award. One year 
service pins were presented to 
Bradley Blase and Brian Dies, and 
two year pins were presen ted to 
Michael Van D eusen, Anil Dwh,edi 
a nd Douglas Haynes. 

Den 3, led by Robert Dies pre
sented a series of skits based on 
TV commercials a.-id D en 1, led 
by Mrs. R uth Haynes, sang a novel
ty song. 

Douglas Neumahn, John Jordan 
and Peter Williamson of Webelos 
Den 1 told about their Webelos 
camp-out. 

The winners in a ghostly bingo 
were Sylvia and Paula Yanez. 

When the pack held its Nov. 
meeting, Indians, ':!ub Scout ones 
that is, were all a.round. Pa.rents 
and boys joined in presenting dif
ferent tribal dancelil around the 
council fire. 

Mrs. Patricia Downing" and Mrs. 
Shirley Davino were Introduced as 
new den leaders. 

Scott Voll and Dan1el Yanez re
ceived Wolf badges, Paul Miller 
received a gold arrow and a one 
year service pin ; Daniel W ells, 
Harry Seal and Mark Harris re
ceived one year pins ; and Craig 
Pettit, Mark Neupert, .John J or- · 
dan and William Leckliter a re eli
g}ble to receive two year pins. 

In a candlelight Induction. Gre
gory Varda, Timothy 'Keifline, 
Keith Larson, Jared :Ross and M!
chael Wagus received J3obcat 
badges. 

Peter Williamson and Douglas 
Haynes, Webelos Scouts, showed 
well-made woodworkbla a.nd metal
working projects. 

Den 1, led by ltra. Ruth Haynes, 
displayed Iadian 1hields a.nd 
oharms. Dert 2, led by Mrs. Down
ing and Mn!. Davino, made the 
tom-toms used hi tlle "Six Il1dlan 
dances &y mem'beTII ltf the pack 
and their families. 

Dett S, led by Jltobl,rt I)lea, elf• 
tnaxed the- PN>l1'8lll wit& lilkits 

i~SI 
I hm I 
!GREENBELT REALTYI 
w ~ 
-.s.~~~~~~~~~~"W:t~~~~~~~~~~1 

Will's Hardware 
«dd4e6 9oee 4 ~4/t/PI, ~ealt~r, 

& ,,,,,,04pe'e0#6 '1/erM JeM 
Weather Strip 

Anti Freeze 
Mortite 

IOA! Baltimore mvc1. 
Bel18ville, Md. 

937-4141 
Open Weekday• 8-6:at 

Saturday 8-6 

Heaters 

Heat Tape 

(Chestnue Hills Shoppinir Ceater 

• I• 

Greenbeh Carry-out ! 

FRL & SAT. OPllN nL MIDNIGHT 

Sat., Royal Steak Sub ............... _ ............................ 85c 
Fountain Drinks ......................................... __ , 10c, 15c 
Large Bottle Coca Cola "' ......... _ ... 35c, 3 for 99c 

Olosed Wed. & Thu.ra. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

107 CENTERWAY 474 4998 

Season's Greetings 

from 

The Creiit Union 

a,•~~~,·•,•~ 
STUFF NEXT YEAR'S 

HOLIDAY STOCKING NOW! 

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Assn. 

5.5% DAILY RATE ON 
HOLIDAY SAYINGS 

* Open A Holiday 
Savings Account 

* Deposit On A 
Regular Basis 

* Relax and Enjoy next 
Season,, Holidays 

HOURS 
MON thru THU!lS. 

9 to 6 
FRIJ;)AY 

9 to 8 

SATURDAY 
9 to 1'2 

Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corporation 
Insures eaeb aec<ilJl'it to $40,000.00 

NOTARY smRVICE (free to account helders) 
MONEY ORDERS 20e uri to $260.00 

XEROX COPIES 10e 
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